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What might look easy to do, on the surface,

is often the hardest thing to actually attain.

From the President

INSIDE

It’s Sunday, May 7.  My wig is dry-

ing on the front porch, my peasant’s

frock is in the laundry, and When in

Rome is a fond memory. Yesterday

and this morning people actually

stopped me on my walk to tell me how

much they enjoyed our production.

Yah us!
We have cancelled our May 25

General Meeting because of the very

important homeowners’ special

meeting and vote.

At our June 22 HHLT general meet-

ing, we will cast another very important

vote—to file a tax return or not. Our

April Newsletter included an article

by Treva Whyte in which she re-

ported the results of her research on

HHLT’s necessity to pay income

taxes. In this Newsletter we have

published a memo written by Joe

DeBell regarding his conversation

with an IRS agent.   So please read

each article carefully, and come to

our June meeting prepared to cast a

thoughtful and informed vote.

M. J. Brickach, former muse and

future director, has been busily review-

ing plays for our November  produc-

tion.  We hope to be able to discuss

her selection at our June meeting.

Enjoy your “spring break” from

HHLT.  See ya in June — Helen Esposito

When in Rome

A Review
by Mary Winsky

Although a fabulous eleven-day HH trip

to Italy is advertised for fall, four audiences

got to go to Rome this week for a spectacu-

lar and energetic preview. When in Rome

transported us. Directed and produced by

Bets Knepley, performed by twenty-nine

talented and courageous actors, and

enabled by the tireless behind-the-scene

efforts of scores of others, the farcical

feminist social class love story was per-

haps the most extravaganza in the Heri-

tage Hunt Little Theater history.

Historically set in Ancient Rome, wonder-

fully staged by Goldie Grandy and Joey

Wagner, musically directed by Jim

Campbell, and choreographed by Lynn

Levvis, the ballroom crackled with exotic

energy. Add to those essentials the over-the-

top costume creations of Pat Dews, and we

were in for a colorful evening. Sandy Iasiello

was the transformational makeup consultant

and Lloyd King, Alan Mager and Dave

Milbradt, the architects of scenery. Sound

was thanks to Bill Whyte and lighting thanks

to Obie Dugan,

both supported

and assisted by

the HH LSTV

crew. A creative

team for sure.

While this

team sewed and

Continued on page 5
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Your Little

Theater

Experiences
by Bets Knepley

Have you

enjoyed read-

ing about our

members’ little

theater experi-

ences? Do you

have an experience

that you’d like to share? You probably

do, because whenever I ask a member

to write about a certain topic, they are

very willing.

So search your memory...and share

on of your funny or unusual experiences.

Thanks. If you don’t volunteer, I may

just have to bend your ear more (and

maybe your arm).

WANTED!

Note on Tax Requirements for

Social Clubs
by Joe DeBell

March 22, 2006—In researching US

IRS regulations regarding the tax treat-

ment of recreational and social clubs, I

also called the IRS Special Business

Section at 1-800- 829-4933, and spoke

at length with special agent

“Raymond” on March 22, 2006.

I explained to agent Raymond our

current situation in our retirement com-

munity (not identifying our community),

regarding our several clubs, such as our

Women’s Organization, our Little The-

atre, our choral groups, etc. and asked

his (and the IRSs’ ) opinion on tax treat-

ment.

I explained that some of our clubs

generated monies through member

dues and in some cases through small

per-person charges for performances

within the community; that the clubs

each had expenses that were generally

covered by dues; that in some cases

the club dues were collected late in

the year and thus there may be monies

left over at the end of the year needed

for club expenses in the following year.

I explained that currently none of our

clubs, to my knowledge, had submitted

IRS request to attain tax-exempt status,

because that action may legally pre-

clude them from using community fa-

cilities for free (he agreed); that some

of our clubs had EIN numbers and most

had small local business checking ac-

counts that drew little or no interest. I

also explained that some of the clubs

donated “excess” year-end money to

either tax-exempt charities, or to activi-

ties within our own community that

needed funds, as example the commu-

nity sound and lighting group for stage

equipment. I then told him that I had

researched IRS Publication 557 thor-

oughly and could find no specific guid-

ance there or anywhere else on the tax

treatment if they were not tax-ex-

empt—thus my call.

The agent’s answer was clear and

unequivocal. “If the club or organiza-

tion is mainly of community members; is

social and recreational in nature, and

holds it’s organizational and manage-

ment meetings within the community,

there is no tax treatment. It is not a

problem if the club or organization

carries over some amounts of monies to

each following  year for operational

purposes, as long as it’s not “excessive

and increasing cumulative” (level not

defined), or provides monies as contri-

butions to tax-exempt charities such as

described, or provides some amounts

of monies to internal groups for the

good of the community.”  “There is no

tax treatment” means that no tax return

is expected from that social or recre-

ational club.” He did caution regarding

collecting large amounts of interest in

club or organizational checking ac-

counts.
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Request from Heritage Hunt

Women’s Organization
by Helen Esposito

The HHWO has asked me if HHLT

would like to participate in the program

for their December 12 day time meet-

ing. So far the program includes the HH

Women of Note performing a few songs

and an HHWO member doing a reading.

We would have a maximum of 15

minutes during which to provide some

kind of entertainment. If anyone has

any ideas, short skits or whatever,

please call Helen at 5385 to discuss. I’m

hoping that we can come up with an

idea by mid-June so we can respond

promptly and positively to the HHWO.

Dates to Remember

General Meetings

Fourth Thursday at 7 PM in the Craft Room

Next Meeting is Thursday, June 22nd

Readers Theater Workshop

Next session—June 3rd

Note Date CHANGE

July Potluck Picnic

At Nanette Ross’ Home

Fall Production Dates

November 14, 15, 16 and 17

Three Tall Women

A Play Review
by Nanette Ross

In April Mel and I attended a performance of Three Tall

Women by Edward Albee presented by the Elden Street Play-

ers at the Industrial Strength Theatre in Herndon, Virginia. It

was the first time we attended a production of this Little The-

ater Group. We were very pleased with the quality of their

work.

The theater has 115 arena style seats. The stage was but a

raised platform. The simple set was appropriate. There was no

front curtain. Prior to the start of the show, the house manager

interacted with the arriving audience creating a warm friendly community feeling.

The acting was very professional. They played to a full house.

As the play begins, we meet a 92 year old woman, wearing pajamas and robe, her

arm in a sling. She is seated in an over-stuffed chair and interacting with her care giver

and a young lawyer sent by the woman’s bank to help straighten out her financial mat-

ters. She reflects on her life, her choices and regrets. The first act is almost an hour mono-

logue. It provided a chance for an actor to display a full range of emotions. It had hu-

mor, pathos, fear, anger. We were treated to an amazing bit of acting.

Act two fleshes out the character and deals with past, present and future. The

old woman holds a conversation with herself simultaneously at age 26 and 52. The

play raises the question that if you could observe your future self, would you be able

or willing to change anything? The play raises the question of parent child relation-

ships. The old woman and her son had poor relations. The question is raised, can we

forgive our parents for perceived injuries? This is a complex, thought provoking play.

Mel and I look forward to other productions by the Elden Street Players. Perhaps I

have whetted your appetite and you will join us.
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From the Dark Side
by Carol Katchmark

What does it take to

portray a villain? Bet

you never gave that

any forethought...neither

did I. But when I audi-

tioned for the part of

Mrs. Mayhew in Afraid

of the Dark, little did I

know what demands

the character would

make on my own per-

sonality. Makes me

wonder why Alan Mager felt so sure I was

an excellent fit for that role...h’mmmm.

Mrs. Mayhew, as many of you readers

will recall, was the least likeable charac-

ter in our wonderful mystery play. Her

character demanded aloofness, irritabil-

ity, deviousness, manipulation, sullenness,

a take-charge attitude, and just plain

evilness! From what I’ve heard in audi-

ence feedback, I delivered all that and

more. But be forewarned, if you really

delve into character development, as

Bets Knepley (my first director in Charles-

ton) encouraged all of us to do— there is

a price to pay for excellence.

Prior to practicing the role for re-

hearsals, I spent significant time analyzing

Mrs. Mayhew, trying to get into her

mindset, asking myself questions like what

would she eat, who would be friends (if

any), what did she do for entertainment,

was she a college graduate, was she

married, etc. and then, at each re-

hearsal, I arrived, not as Carol

Katchmark, but as Mrs. Mayhew—some-

times even chiding actors when they

were “wasting time,” (in my Mrs. Mayhew

voice, of course). I was astonished at

how strongly playing that role affected

my everyday personality. (Maybe I took it

a bit too far.)

On play day, I think my immersion

paid big dividends, but for several weeks

afterward, I remained sullen, agitated,

and demanding. Thank God I’ve been
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blessed with such a laid back, easy going,

non-demanding husband, who just marked

time until Mrs. Mayhew left our life for good.

As I said, perhaps I took it too far, But I

was surprised to hear two contemporary

actors tell a talk show host how difficult it

was to play dark characters. They said, like I

found out, it takes a bit of a toll on you.

Should I accept another such role, I hope

I’ll have learned something about charac-

ter separation. But as we all know, the

SHOW MUST GO ON!

Readers Theater

Workshop

Update
by Bets Knepley

Due to popular

demand, the next

meeting of the RTW

will be on Saturday,

June 3rd instead of

May 20th. Tentatively

scheduled is a talk with HHLT Directors,

John Gatt, Bets Knepley & Alan Mager,

followed by a play reading. It will be held

in the Craft Room from 10am to Noon. For

more info, contact Bets at 1360.
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hammered and engineered and shaped

and painted and lit, Bets and Goldie did

programs and publicity, Ed Knepley

worked his photo magic, Elena Portoles

and Carol Katchmark sold us tickets and

Treva Whyte and Dot Schueteze planned

our dinners. Thus taken care of, the audi-

ence could sit back and enjoy, and the

actors could stand up and entertain.

And entertained we were from the first

mysterious chant of the Muses.

These Roman Goddesses, MJ

Brickach, Denny Cumber, Joan

DeBell, Beth Harrington, Ellie

Rewald and Phyllis Shrader,

lifted and transitioned us with

their songs, then threw off their

monastic blue robes to reveal

lavender satin, outrageous big-

hair wigs and slinky boas. Their

voices were excellent, as were

the steps and cheer leading of

pink-satined dancers Pat

Boggs, Pat Dews, Natalie June
and Treva Whyte. Vendors Ed

Baier, Jane Becker, Lloyd King,

Art Moscatello and Dot

Schuetze and soldiers Jim

Burwell and Bob Rewald

peopled the stage in realisti-

cally imaginative costumes,

surrounding the leads with the entourage

they deserved.

Thus surrounded, our “hero,” Gladius,

a young peasant, played by Rick Sullivan,

is able to rob Helen Kriegel in the market

place. Bamboozled by his buddy

Minimus, vibrantly acted by Tina Mullins,

the confused lady is unable to identify

Gladius and he is off the hook. But he is

soon enamored of the pretty princess

and daughter of the emperor, played

brilliantly by Sandy Mills. Helen Esposito,

as Julia, a peasant girl and accomplice

to “Mini” and “Gladis” (Aren’t those girls’

names?), is a fabulous plebeian contrast

to the shiny blond princess. Pearly, curly-

haired Joyce Mancini is loyal maid to the

princess and Dot Shuetze her attendant.

And well she need their support when

confronted by the booming voiced Sena-

tor Altilus, played by Murray Schooner, and

growled at by the brutish Brudis, played by

Sil Zinacola, a fierce gladiator and intimi-

dating lout. But alas, the princess must

marry this brute if he defeats Gladis in the

gladiator games which the public, encour-

aged by DJ Art Moscatello, insists upon.

Other ardent supporters of this barbaric

contest are the senators’ wives who have

formed a “grroupp.” Led by

the verbose Verbalina, hys-

terically portrayed  by

Nanette Ross, sexy Impella,

Yvonne Stathis, shy Sasilla,

Janice Zinicola, and flaky

Laffina, Helen Kriegel, these

aristocrats want to sell lizards

on a stick and other memo-

rabilia at the games.

The intelligent and

headstrong princess dis-

misses these trivial pursuits,

and constantly send mes-

sages trying to stope the

contest to her emperor

father via exhausted mes-

senger, played convincingly

by Jim Campbell. Gladius,

though befriended by Fina,

played by Jane Becker,

and trained by Julia, is less than confi-

dent. Smitten by the princess, he endears

himself to her, and when Mini’s potions

are reversed, fights an uneven fight with

the bellowing Brudis. Finally, the princess

lands a lucky punch and Brudis falls. The

repulsive Senator Altilus agrees to marry

Gladius and the princess.

Imagining a happily-ever-after life for

this mismatched couple is a stretch for the

most optimistic audience. But surrounded by

song, dance and well-meaning plebes and

aristocrats alike, we are swept into applause

for the improbable underdog romance.

We leave Rome happy and full,

thankful, once again to the HHLT for

When in Rome, their latest and most

extravagant gift.

Continued from page 1


